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Washington, Sept, 8. Dudley
Field Malone, customs collector at
New York, tendered hit resignation

I

to President Wilson today in pro
test against the failure of the president to advocate passage of the federal suffrage amendment and
he permitted the imprisonment of women who have been
picketing the White House.
Counsel for Pickets.
Mr. .Malone, who as counsel defended the first of the militants ar
raigned in police court here, told the
president in his letter of resignation,
that, inasmuch as he had promised
the women of the suffrage states that
he would exert all his energy to have
the national democratic administra-
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M. BALSAM.
Camp Cody, Deming,"N. 11., Sept
3.)By Mail.) This happens to be
Labor Day, and the folk are surely
living up to it, inasmuch that they
are certainly laboring.
Talk about beet in a hive, they have
nothing on the swarm f human bees
that crawl up, creep and almost hide
the framework of the numerous buildings that dot the dusty plain. The
hand ef the magician seems to be
At reveille (daybreak)
everywhere.
you may drill on the very spot which
at retreat (nightfall) may sustain the
weight of mess hall, regimental hos.
pitaX 0'
Young Men's Christian
association building.
. ' The climate semt.to affect very
few of the boys, the worst instance
which has.
case of nose-bleebeing
a refreshing effect instead of a depressing one, Therea one thing that
no one can take away from Deming
and that is its dust The, dust clouds
form spirally and lose themselves in
the vast blue, overhead.
Answer Muster Call . V
Saturday the bovs answered to the
call of muster, and it's the one forma-tio- n
that is ntrei into, hert and
soul. For muster means to the Sam
roic whit Saturday night generally
means to the laborer and mechanic.
In other words, muster should be
And when the
spelled
actual cash is placed into the hands
of th) khaki boys, thirty (30) big,
round, American iron mn loom up
before his eyes, and visions of delicacies result in itching palms, and joy' '
ous delirium.
Warn
The Sam
him?
can
who
And
mie has no regrets when it is all spent.
The uppermost thought then is the
space of time to the rient pay-daSunday afternoon,. the cowboys
gave an Exhibition at Outlaw park
and the. fun began when one of the
the
fighting Fourth undertook to ride
'
When
, famous wild horse pynlmite,
the former depoited himself on the
bosom of mother earth, the khaki clad
lads let out a yell that would have
mde the Comanch Indians blush
for shame.
Prai F0urth Band.
Right here, Ut me putjn t food
word for the boys of the, Fourth N
braska band, Ths folk! at .home have
something to hi proud ef. ; The. concert the boys gave it the public
square Saturday night wai a real treat
and th approval of thej town folk
was shown w th ippUuH ind com.
' ?;
ment.
. ,.
two
This afternoon (Lbor;W)
'
promoters staged a
fr
hosing contest, which resulted
in an actual circus, when Italy went
ihto the jing with Bohemia. After
poundingveach Other for about' an
hour, when both the men were practically exhausted,. the bout was declared null and void, and Ur. Referee
s,
was, declared the winner. The
Companies A B an4 C, thor
oughly enjoyed themselves,1 n4 eur
mascots, Jack nd Gilmore, voiced
their approvil in; no gentle tones.
Colonel (our collie) wai not in atlittle; under the,
j a
tendance, being
'
"
'
weather.
The prevailing style ef headdress
dewn here. I'll leave for the folks
at home to conjecture. Suffice It to
say, that if anyone u in need of some
hair or a mattress, their application!
can be forwarded to the headquar.
text of the fighting Fourth and our
famed tonsorial artists will attend to
their wants.
he
,To Get Old Bill-Tof
the
sentiment
toys in re- gatd to the kaiser can be summed up
in the following chorus,' which ii a
paraphrase of Harvard's foot ball
song known at 'Qur
We have left NeBrl(
...
Te get eld BUU
lett
(Hands behind,
m keen as. a we will.
But
Thia
gat the kttser .
d,

t,'.

-
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I

!

'
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Omaha Man Elected to Board
By Letter Carriers' Convention
officers and selection of Philadelphia
as tne iviy Dienmai meeting place ot
me national Association ot Letter
Carried, in rnnventinn here urat th
principal business disposed of at toJ. Gainor of Mun-ci- e.
night's session,
Ind.. was
oresident
without opposition.
W. Maner, Omaha, was elected a
tnemoer o tne executive board.

BEE: SEPTEMBER

tion endorse suffrage by constitutional amendment he felt obliged to
resign and devote himself to redeeming that promise.
In quitting the office of collector of
the port of New York Mr. Malone
leaves one of the best paid places in
the government service. He is a
of former Senator O'Gorman.
'
After detailing his experiences in
campaigning for Wilson in the auf
frage states, where the democratic
party's negative attitude toward euf
frege was a most difficult argument
to meet, Mr. Malone continues his
JetWr of resignation at follows;
"The present policy of the admin
istration, in permitting splendid
American women to be sent to jail
in Washington, not for carrying of
fensive banners nor for picketing, but
on the technical charge of obstructing traffic, is a denial even of their
constitutional right to petition for,
and demand the passage of, the fed.
eral suffrage amendment It, therefore, now becomes my profound obli- -

gation actively to keep my promise
to tne women ot tne west.
Cites England'! Example,
"In more than twenty states it is a
practical impossibility to amend the
constitutions, so the women of those
states can only be enfranchised by
the passage ot the federal suffrage
amendment, since England and Kus
sia in the midst of the great war have
assured the national enfranchisement
of their women, should we not be
jealous to maintain our democratic
leadership in the world by speedy na
tional enfranchisement of American
womenf
Time Men Hcbed Out.
"It seems a long seven years, Mr,
first campaigned
President, since
with you when you were running for
governor of New Jersey, In every
circumstance throughout those years
I have served you with the most rc- specttui attection and unshadowed de
votion. It is no small sacrifice now
for me, as a member! of your ad- ministration to sever our political re
lationshlo. But I think it is hisrh time
that men in. this generation, at om
cost to themselves, stood up to battle
for the national enfranchisement of
American women. .So in order ef
fectively to keep my promisee made
in the west and more freely to go into
this larger field of democratic effort,
I hereby resign my office as collector
of the port of New York, to take ef
icci at once, or at your earnest con
venience.
"Yours respectfully,
"DUDLEY FIELD MALONE."

f

son-in-la- w

head of the department of political
science oi me uniycry ot umana.

SUNDAY

Malone Resigns Customs Job to
Aid Cause of Woman's Suffrage

LIKE BEE HIVE;
TROOPS THRONG

OMAHA

9, 1917.
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LABOR LOYALISTS

ELECTOFFICERS
Conclado Session at Minneap.
oils With Choice of Gompers

for President and Declara.
tion of Principles,
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept, 8. The
American Alliance for tabor and
organized three weeks ago
with President Wilson's stamp of approval, concluded its big loyslty conference here tonight with the election
of officers and the adoption of a declaration of principles.
The alliance, composed of the nation'! labor leaders and havine? a it
double vurpose the crushing of dis- loyaity ano tne solidifying of labor in
the war for democracy, elected as its
leader Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor.
A committee was appointed to extend aid and encouragement to new
Russia. It is composed of Mr. Gom-Ders. Frank P. Walsh. Tnhn Snarim
former member of the executive committee of the socialist party, and James
Uunean and Charles Edward Russell,
r

latter two members of the

At
the

V. M. C. A. Nnte.
Wutaa and Jamei NeM. new
phytic! dlre(tor, began their work at tha
N. J.

laaenlatlan thia VMk. Mr. Weiton oomal
front Hull Houaa In Chicago, to ha Head
tha phyateal department, and Mr. Nebla
from Kstlni la hla chief aaalstant.
Etf Burdlcli will b boya' phyaloal dlraa.
tor thia year.

We will be through;
nee more we'll Rti.tr for
The Bed, White sad Blue.--- "

i

Tattoo is blowing and the boys
outside my window (I am writing
thia in the mess hall, hence the window) art linging "There's no place
like, home, sweet home," so I guess
I'd better leave off until tomorrow
before I get the blues. In closing,'
readers, let me beg of you not to for
get to write to your boys as often
as you can, It's the least that you
can do for them, and you cannot conceive thc disappointment one feels
when all around him, he aees smiling
faces and shining eyes hungrily

Union Outfitting Company

There. I alao included in this tale many sample
pieces of furniture that we secured at extra heavy
discounts from the display at the Chieage end Grand
Rapids expoiitiqna. These sample pieces represent
the factories' very choicest pieces end are ell in the
very best ef condition. All these beautiful pieces,
together with the hundreds ef odd pieces of floor

Copenhagen,- Sept 8. Difficulties
wim
wmirr -- supply 01 tuei In
Germany already art being felt. The
era Of voluntary nr mmmit.nrv
hctjon of . the fittest establishments
ior survival in various Krancnes of
trade and indtittrv alrrarfv h
and business will be concentrated in
, these, while others will shut down,
except those supplying beat and
tiffhfr.
Riitrhura fun, lrninar
places open late two afternoons a

nl

artificial
only on- those daya when
. .
t..
unnceossary, wmcn ounng
"m
the north German winter are very
r few.
The citv of Strttin 1rarfu k..
suspended street lighting entirely on
.Illlil

II

.

HOME OUTFITS
Four Rooms

$79

Furnished

Washinarten.
Seot, 1 A iolnt
board of army and navy effieeri,
neaoea oy vaptatp wiuiara R. Mtoe
maker f the navy, has been appoint
ed to wprk out- - system, to be env
proytq in f swing American iroep
transporte across tha Atlantic in
i safety. Necessarily its conclusions
and recommendations will be regard
ed as condential.
Submariner hav
mde
entirely new system of convoy necessary. Presumably the board
will incorporate into new regulations
all that has been learned by the
French and British navies in three
car of actual warfare as to the
best way of protecting troop ships,
.

$99

Furnished

Complete
Make Your Own Terms

Complete

Make Your Own Tense
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A specialist from Chicago
loaned to this store by

September Clearance
Sale of
September Clearance Sale ef

Dr. Wm. M. SchoII

Dining Room Tablet

1015

'

All dl at4 aampla Plnlnt
mutt bf fleacd.

ei

'
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Alt odd and simple Preaeers

cloud

tit,

wuit k

Will

BE HELD FCR FUTVHiT
P&UVERY IF pEsmei:

now on the way and will soon be here. Note these values:
U Bufe, pis lexSS inch,, Bat Kuia, It7
CI fiQ
suitable for bath WJ(tft lnchee, out price.
Prineeea
8eamlis
V
Tapaatry
bed room, eur price. .
Xue in SalStleet. aia. a
1 7 en
Rag Rugi, STald
aplendid aerrlae-ti- y
Ofi
inches, eur prise. . . . 79V ina ru, ou price

.

-

Jtooaa Tables

f

EXTRAORDINARY RUG VALUES FROM OUR BIG DAYLIGHT
RUG DEPARTMENT
,
Hundreds of sample Rugs, both large and small, must bf closed oat during our
September Clearance Sale to make room for the bif shipments of new rugs, which are

Examinaticn and Advico
Abcolutdy FREE
that'

f

$19.50, $22.50, $27.50,
$32,50, $37.50, $45.00,
$52,50.
$12.50, $15.00,
$0.75,
$9.75, $12.50, ?17.50,
AH sample Davenport
and Qqefefds
$24.50,
$17,50,
$21.50,
mt fet eo,a4 obV
$21.50, $24,50, $28.50,
$29.50, $35.00.
$33.50, $38,50.
(JOODS SELECTED DURING THIS SALE

so foot bothered people should lose no time
In comln to gee him.

This expert knows dl about feet
He knows the famous Dr, SchoU
methods of correctica ind he knows

fumed oak, vpholaterinsj
Uhee) Balden
A wld ?anf a el attrna in tha oldp (a
in MPeatry moroocoline and (eqt)n
n4 naiad oak nniah. many mar in tfct Ppanifib leather,
rices Ira- walnut, bird'a-cy- e
mapla and mahogany
BnUh. Many ra In the maaalv Colonial

Maiilva Colonial detlgna in tha golden daaifni Many ethara art reproductions
fumtd sale finiah; many era in tha the period ityka. Prices are
Jaaebaan and period ttyle. Prioa ar- -

the recognized foot authority, is here
now. He will be here only

Sept.

DAVENPORTSandDUOFOLDS
Many atylaa te select from, frame fin

DRESSERS

wi

Kara Velvet Seamless Ruga,
eiaee tail feet, beautiful pa U

tain, out

price...,,
Klaaae

Ml
,.WW
U
iJifti

Mop and OU.

ceaiplete.

v

Seaaaj

LP

.

THotita

J& SchoU

i

Let Wm examine your foot and tell
you what Is the) trouble, the cause
and the way to quickly correct it
Let him demonstrate on your own
foot that you.can gain

BLANKETS AND
COMFORTS

Our bedding purcbaws were SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE
SALE OF BUFFETS
many months ago, before
in the Oelenial and
the big advance in prices, and we Handiome dcaigna
atylea, finishes are golden and
lriod oak
art offering them at saving prices: fumed
; alt samples and odd UttHeta
,
must be closed ont Prices
Comforts, $1.60, $1.98,
made- -

.

are---

.

Foot Comfort

immediately. You dojvt haveto
"wear "freaky" or loose shoes, The
Dr. Scholl plan is to give foot com
fort while you wear the stylish,
well fitting shoes you like.

$2.50, $2.98, $3.75 $16.50, $19.50, $23.50,
$97.3U, $31.50, $37.50 SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE
Blankets, $1.49, $1.98,
SALE OF ROCKERS
$2.45, $3.25, $3.98

Many splendid values in golden and
fumed oak flnishec; ethers in the mahef-an- y
finiah. Some have plain wood sestet
ethers are upholstered in moroeeoline and
genuine leather. Prices are

Viait eur enlarged Stave Department.
Full line ef Keatera, Range, and Cook
Btovee.

...

$4.50, $6.75, $7.50,
$9.50, $12.50, $16.50

All Welcome

Come

la

Columbia Grafonolas

,

Name Board to Find System
For Crossing of Transports

You Make Your Own Terms

Three Rooms

'

-

samples from our own stock, are now on display end
marked at pricea that will surprise and pleaae you.
Our positive guarantee of future satisfaction go
with every article offered in this sale end, as usual,

HOME OUTFITS

--

Germany Already Feels
v
Shortage of Fuel SuddIv

V

M,.

Want Ads Produce Results.

Bee

during this sale.

de-

news from home,
vouring the
-

Pittsburgh.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WAIT FOR THIS ANNUAL EVENT. WE MUST MAKE
ROOM IN OUR WAREHOUSE AND ON OUR SAMPLE FLOORS TO RECEIVE AND
DISPLAY SAMPLES FROM THE GREAT SHIPMENTS OF FURNITURE, CARPETS,
RUGS, DRAPERIES AND STOVES THAT ARE NOW ON THE WAY. All odd pieces,
all factory and floor samples, together with all discontinued patterns, must be closed out

mm

Pu-ector:-"

tr

e

CLEARANCE SALE

'.

I

the operations of the government.-- "
"Believing that the material interests of the nation's soldiers and sailors and of their dependent! should-bwithdrawn from the realm of charity
and chance, and that health and life
should be. fully insured, we indorse
the soldiers' and sailors' insurance
bill now before congress.
Endorse Suffrage.
"We declare for universal equal
suffrage, .
"Inspired by the ideals of liberty
and justice herein declared as a fundamental basis or national policies, the
American Alliance for Labor and Democracy makes its appeal to the.
workingmen and women of the United
States and calls upon them to unite
in unanimous support of the. president
and the nation for the prosecution of
the war and the preservation of
' ' :.
democracy."
executive
elected
this
alliance
The
committee:
Frank P. Walsh, Kansas City; W.
P. Ghent, Los Angeles ! John Walker.
Danville, 111.; John Spargo, New
York; William Edli;i, New York;
Mathew Wohl, Chicago; J. I. Shep-par- d,
Fort Scott, Kan.; James W.
Mullen, San Francisco; James P.
Holland, New York; David J. Barry,

ANNUAL SEPTEMBER

y,

spec-tator-

Ameri-ca- n

mission to Russia.
Declare Principles,
The declaration of principles of the
alliance in part follows:
"The American Alliance of Labor
and Democracy, in its first national
conference, declares . its unswerving
adherence to the cause of democracy,
now assailed by the forces of autocracy and militarism. As labor union,
ists, social reformers and socialists,
we pledge our loyal support and service to the United States government
and its allies in the present world
conflict.
'
"We declare the one overshadowing
issue is the preservation of the
democracy. Either democracy will endure and men will be free or autocracy will triumph and the race will
be enslaved. On this price issue we
take our stand. We declare that the
great war must be fought to a decisive
result, that until autocracy Is defeated
there can be no hope of an honorable
peace, and that to compromise the issue is only to sow the seed for bloodier and more devastating wars in the
future.
Denounce Pacifists.
"We strongly denounce the words
and actions of those enemies of the
republic who falsely assuming to
speak in the name of labor and
democracy are striving to obstruct

Douglas Shoe Store ic
117 North 16th St.
Acroaa From Pootoltlco

SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE
SALE OF BRASS BEDS
1

Elegant Brata lade, representing the
product of the leading makera ef high
grade Braaa Beda, are effered yen during
thia sale. Every cample Brae, Bed must
be cloaca

The world's most wonderfut
musical instrument, Jve enow
a complete line in all the dif-

ferent styles and finishes and
urge that you buy now before the advance in prices.
Prices range from'

" $150
$15
Full line of

eat. mcee

$6.95, $10.50, $12.50,
$16.75, $19.50, $26.75,
$34.50, $42.50.

Columbia dou

ble-dis-

c

records.

Folding Card Tables. Finished in
mahogany with felt or moroeeoline

tops; a substantial,
lightweight table; our d
price

well-bui- lt

and

QC
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THE PEOPLES' STORE

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME

,

